Spring 1 Year 1 Homework Assignments
You must choose 4 maths and 4 topic homework assignments to complete in your homework log book every half
term. If you want to do extra – that’s great! You will receive up to 3 house points for every completed assignment.
Homework logs can be handed in Monday – Thursday and will be handed back on Friday. Please encourage children
to complete the tasks at their own pace within the half term. Please feel free to comment on how your child has
found each task. We encourage children to record their work in whatever form suits their learning style and the task
at hand.
Maths
Choose 4 to complete

Topic
Choose 4 to complete

Practice writing numbers 1-20 in words and
match with numeral.

Complete a weather diary for a week. What is
the weather like each week? What words
would you use to describe the weather? What
is the temperature? Can you measure the
rainfall?

Using ordinal numbers, rank which places in the
world you would most like to visit from 1st to
10th.

Create a poster describing the four seasons.
What is the weather like during each season?
What do plants and animals do during each
season?

Draw a number line. Label the beginning 0 and
the end 20. Place any 5 numbers along the
number line which fall between 0 and 20.

Choose two different countries. Investigate the
kinds of weather they experience during the
year. Are there any similarities or differences?

Draw a treasure map. Explain to someone at
home how to follow it, using positional
language such as turn, behind, in front, next to,
etc.

Create a piece of artwork inspired by the
weather we experience during your favourite
season.

How many ways can you create the answer 15?

Send a letter or an email to a friend or family
in another part of the country / world. If you
get a reply, include it in your homework book.

Try to use addition, subtraction and
multiplication.
Measure the heights of people in your family
and order from tallest to shortest.

Pretend you are a weather reporter. Create a
weather report and present it to your family.

Fill a bowl with dried pasta. Count the pasta
pieces up by grouping them in 10s. How much
pasta did you count? How many 10s? How
many units?

http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/z8hvcdm
Watch the video and tell us where you would
like to live and why?

